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Latest in Bottle-less Technology
The innowave uvf3™ is the most attractive unit on the market today. Its sleek design executed in two-tone silver
and charcoal is among the easiest systems to install, service and maintain. Treating incoming tap water at the
point-of-use, the innowave uvf3™ completely eliminates bottles and their related hassles.
Self-Sanitizing UV Technology
The innowave uvf3™ utilizes ultraviolet light to improve the microbiological quality of drinking water. Not only does
this system reduce potential incoming microorganisms such as parasites, viruses, and bacteria, it also maintains
the quality of the stored drinking water. An in-tank UV light also helps keep the water in the cold tank sanitized by
preventing the growth of heterotrophic (non-disease causing) bacteria. Unchlorinated water that is stored can be a
prime breeding ground for heterotrophic bacteria and can also lead to a slimy coating around the storage container
called biofilm.
User Friendly and Cost Efficient
The innowave uvf3™ talks your language, featuring a PCB that communicates in three languages. The LCD read
out can be programmed in English, Spanish or French, to meet the needs of your local market. The “Sleep Mode”
feature optimizes power usage by hibernating during low usage periods, such as nights or weekends. Field
servicing through the flip top makes preventive maintenance a process of just minutes every six-months.
Smartest System on the Market
The filter timer alerts you when the filters need changing. The Automatic Purity Monitoring System (APMS) notifies
the need for UV lamp replacement. These smart features monitor the system making sure you are always getting the
best quality water.

The innowave uvf3™ Now Comes With Sparkling Water!
Innowave UVF3™ Specifications
Width: 17 in.
Depth: 18 in.
Height With Base: 49.25 in. Without Base: 17.5 in.
Water Connection: 1⁄4" tubing

Weight: 102 lbs. (dry)
Power Supply: 120V/60Hz
Amps: 8.95 Amps (Hot/Cold)
Cold Water Temp: 37-54˚F
Hot Water Temp: 158-203˚F
All figures are approximate and subject to change

The innowave uvf3™ has been tested and complies with UL Standard 399 and
UL Standard 471
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1-Micron Carbon Block Filter
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Granular Activated Carbon Filter
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Ultraviolet Light
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3-Stage Filtration
1st Stage
2nd Stage
3rd Stage
The Latest in Bottle-less Technology
The innowave uvf3™ uses some of the most recent
technological advancements in filtration and ultraviolet
light to assure fresh, great-tasting drinking water.
The innowave UVF3™ Features

Counter Top Option for Smaller Spaces
Is space a little tight in your workplace? Consider the
counter top version of the innowave uvf3™. It offers
the same quality, volume, and convenience as the
floor model!

:: Low voltage access panel for servicing
:: Ergonomically placed access to filters and UV lamp
:: 3 language display options - English, Spanish
and French
:: Cold, hot, and sparkling water dispenser
:: “Sleep mode” energy saver
:: Standard filter timer
:: Large drip tray with overflow sensor
and drainage option
:: High capacity chilling tanks
:: Base cabinet option with or without cup holders
Features Customers Love
A unique pop-up cup holder option can be installed in
the base of the unit. It also provides storage for extra
cups, CO2 cylinder (for sparkling water), and supplies. A
large drip tray with an overflow protection sensor reduces
the potential for spills. If there is access to a drain, a
convenient drip tray drainage option can be installed.

Optional Base Cabinet with Cup Holder
& Storage
The optional base cabinet and cup dispenser offers
convenience not found with other water coolers. Less
trips to the storeroom!

The Highest Standards
innowave's goal is to provide water treatment
systems that meet the highest standards and
provide the safest drinking water. By utilizing a
combination of modern water treatment
technologies, innowave® water treatment
systems consistently provide high quality
drinking water.
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